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Abstract
Project Zani is a multidisciplinary project led by 3 students brought together by
Aalto University's Sustainable Global Technologies (SGT) studio course. The
team worked in collaboration with the United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees (UNHCR) and the Norwegian Refugee Council (NRC) Hygiene
Promotion experts and workers across three of the largest refugee camps in
Tanzania to develop effective and sustainable hygiene promotion solutions
aimed at creating more long-lasting hygiene behavior change within the refugee
communities.
This report, written by the team members of Project Zani, describes our journey
throughout the spring of 2021. We present the process from gathering
background knowledge, understanding the current situation of the camps, to
reaching and building cooperation with the locals working around the themes of
hygiene promotion and WASH. This report aims to describe the important
findings we gained and the suggestions created through interviews and theory
research.
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PART 1

Project Zani

Introduction

Overview of the Project Zani deliverables
More detailed descriptions of the deliverables can be found at the end of this project document. The actual
deliverables and proper instructions to use them can be found in separate PDF documents.

Project Zani is a project by three Aalto University students and a part of a multidisciplinary
Sustainable Global Technologies course. The aim for this five-month-long project conducted during
Spring 2021 has been to find suggestions for the hygiene promotion work done in three of the

WASH Characters

biggest Tanzanian refugee camps within the Kigoma region. A special focus has been on exploring
how the hygiene promotion work and methods can be planned based on behavioral science,

Mama's Club

emphasizing the positive hygiene behavior change in the target community, in this case, the
refugees living in the camps. This report takes you through the journey of the student group, finally
introducing the deliverables developed based on the theory review and collaboration with UNHCR

WASH Story Cards

and NRC Tanzania. This report provides overall descriptions of the deliverables - the more detailed
information and templates can be found from separate PDF documents.
The main findings and insights for the project Zani have linked to the notion that educating with facts
only and disseminating health and hygiene information with IEC materials has not proven to be
effective alone in terms of changing people's hygiene behavior for the better. This can be seen from
the theory review Project Zani conducted, as well as from benchmarking hygiene interventions from

Wash Clock

other parts of the world. Based on this notion the project deliverables are drawn from motivation and
emotion-driven theories called Behavior Centered Design and Evo-Eco-theory. These theories have

The Public Pledges

been used in other hygiene promotion interventions which have been benchmarked as reference
cases for Project Zani, showing some promising results in terms of hygiene behavior change. It still
needs to be highlighted that there are no silver-bullet solutions when trying to change anyone's
behavior, but we hope our project can offer new, creative aspects for the hygiene promotion work
done in the Tanzanian refugee camps, or for anyone else that finds the suggestions feasible for that
matter.

Visual Nudges

This report starts with a description of the background and journey of Project Zani, after which
behavioral theories are discussed, ending up with the introduction of the final deliverables of our
project. Separate documents for each deliverable are provided with templates, illustrations and
further instructions.
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The Ideal House - tool

Background

system reform. The Tanzanian government also signed an
agreement in 2019 with the Burundian government to start a
campaign of repatriation of all Burundian refugees to their home
country, and this repatriation has continued to this very day.
Although the government states that the repatriation is voluntary,
there have been difficulties for UNHCR to properly check whether

Tanzania

the decision was made with the refugees’ own consent or not.
(Betts, 2018; UNHCR, 2020a.) This being the case, the number

Tanzania is a country situated in Eastern Africa in the Great Lakes region. It is one of the largest

of refugees in the camps is declining, compared to the historical

countries in East Africa and the 6th most populated African country. Its neighboring countries are

situation where the number has been oftentimes increasing.

Uganda, Kenya, Mozambique, Rwanda, Burundi, the Democratic Republic of the Congo, Zambia,

Many cases of disappearance and torture of the refugees by the

and Malawi. Burundi and Congo are especially important for this project because of the vast number

Tanzanian officials were reported by the Human Rights Watch

of refugees originating from there to the northwestern areas of Tanzania. The country has 26

during the year 2020 (HRW, 2020).

territories, including the Kigoma region which is the focus territory of this project.

Impact on humanitarian agencies' activities

Attitude towards hosting refugees

This shift of attitude has also affected the development effort of

Historically, Tanzania has been known for being a welcoming country towards the refugees, hosting

organizations such as the UNHCR or the NRC in implementing

refugees mostly from Burundi, while one quarter is from Congo. First, Burundian refugees came to

its plans. Most of the activities organized require authorizations

Tanzania in 1972 because of the Hutu genocide. The most recent wider Burundian refugee wave

from the Ministry of Home Affairs and permanent structures such

took place in 2015 due to the civil war in the country after political elections. Currently, most of the

as schools and water infrastructures can no longer be build.

refugees are from this Burundian wave, but there are estimates that the majority of them are so-

Picture. 2 Water tap in Mtendeli camp

called “repeat refugees”, meaning that some of them have lived in Tanzanian camps already in the

WASH in a refugee camp context

’90s. Also, a small number of the Burundians that came to the camps in the '90s have never

The term WASH comes from the words water, sanitation, and hygiene. The aim of WASH interventions in refugee

repatriated back to Burundi. The first Congolese refugees came to the camps in the ‘90s. The

camp environment is to improve safe access to institutions like schools, hospitals as well as to sanitation, hygiene

Tanzanian Government has been known for its solution-seeking approach to the refugee situation

practices and water of adequate quality. Through these the attempt is to fulfill the basic needs of the refugees and

and has played a key role in the peace negotiations of Burundi and Congo. (Romtveit, 2019;

reduce mortality and morbidity. Thus, hygiene promotion is included in the WASH as one of the spheres with sub-

UNHCR, 2011)

objectives. The nature of the WASH interventions and standards are usually linked to the phase of the emergency–
in the case of Tanzanian camps the refugees are living in the protracted crisis -phase. In a context like this, the

However, over the last past few years, the attitude of the Tanzanian government towards the

intervention objectives should be a bit wider and long-term compared to an acute emergency, where the main

refugees has become stricter and more hostile. In 2018, Tanzania withdrew from the Comprehensive

priority of WASH services is to establish more temporary ‘life-saving’ interventions. (UNHCR, 2020b; European

Refugee Response Framework (CRRF), which acts as a key element in United Nations’ refugee

Commission, 2014.)
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2. The camps

The Camps

The three refugee camps in question are Nyarugusu, Nduta and

years-old. These refugee communities are the final beneficiaries of this

Mtendeli and are all located near the Burundi border in the Kigoma

project and their health and well-being are Project Zani's long-term focus. The

region. The total number of refugees and asylum-seekers in these

camps are managed by Tanzanian government officials from the Ministry of

camps is around 250,000. Most of them are coming from Burundi

Home Affairs, supported by UNHCR and various international and local

or the Democratic Republic of Congo and have fled civil war and

agencies.

other violence happening in their home country. Out of the total
number of refugees living in Kigoma, 56% are children under 18-

Tanzania's political climate and the government's attitude towards refugees
are visible in the daily lives of those living in the camps. The government is
restricting the possibility for the people to move between the host
communities and the camps and basically not allowing the refugees to leave
the camp premises, or anyone to enter without a permit. Camp markets and
any livelihood activities are not allowed inside the camps, meaning the
refugees can't be employed or employ themselves. (UNHCR, 2020). The
incentive workers make an exception here. They are usually more educated

Figure. 2 The Kigoma area of Tanzania with the refugee
camps of Mtendeli, Nduta and Nyarugusu.

individuals chosen from the refugee community to work for the NGOs
operating in the camps. The Hygiene Promoters working for NRC are included
in this group of individuals. Still, in general, the refugees are heavily
dependent on humanitarian organizations.

highly sensitive topic and something our project group did not
talk much in detail with the workers of NRC and UNHCR. . Still,

Figure. 1 Population composition of the three camps

The camps are in a situation where the NGOs and humanitarian actors are

as the project moved on we were happy to notice we were able

trying to find long-term solutions in an environment where another party, The

to discuss many of the taboo issues at least on a more general

Tanzanian Government, is running down and forbidding any actions signaling

level with the locals, especially when linked to the theme of

the refugees would be welcome to stay longer in the country. One of the

hygiene promotion. We just needed to make sure no pressure to

experts we talked with during the project, Niina Rinne described a situation

talk about any sensitive issues without a person's own absolute

like this as "permanent-temporality". The political climate in Tanzania is a

will was created by our project.
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Meet the team:

HELI

HIMMAT

TOMOKI

is from Finland, has her background in International
Business, and is currently a Master's student in a
business track of a Creative Sustainability program at
Aalto University. She is eager to broaden her view from
the conventional business paradigm towards a more
future- and systems-oriented one and aims for learning
more about empathy as a starting point of any project or
development work. In the SGT Tanzania team, she has
been responsible for the communications between the
team and all the stakeholders involved.

has a background of Bachelors in Business
Administration, after which he worked for a couple of
years as a Data Analyst at Exxon Mobil. In search for a
role that will be more value-driven and fulfilling, he is
currently pursuing the Masters of Creative Sustainability at
Aalto University - where he aims to develop his skills and
gain experiences to help build his own sustainability
oriented business one day. He enjoys community work
and is especially motivated by community-centric and
development oriented projects.

is creative and detail oriented exchange student in
environmental engineering from Switzerland. Enriched
by French and Japanese cultures, he has been putting
his open-mindedness into practice in this Project Zani.
Tomoki is particularly interested in promoting human
centered and sustainable engineering methods.
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Stakeholders
The most important actors, and final
beneficiaries, for the project are the
refugees in the camp communities
hence their central location on the
stakeholder map. Due to the diversity
of this group, it is divided into different
stakeholder groups as follows.

Figure. 3 Stakeholder map of the project
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Stakeholders description

Refugees with special needs - Disabilities, chronic illness etc
Including all refugees who have disadvantages due to physical disabilities. They are prone to
discrimination within the community thus the need for special attention and protection.

Burundian and Congolese refugees

UNHCR (United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees)

The two main nationalities within the camps are Burundian and Congolese. They are also the final

UN Refugee Agency for Tanzania: UNHCR is the main donor for the actions conducted by the partners

beneficiaries of the project Zani. The differences between different nationalities in terms of religious,

on the refugee camp. Their goal is to find durable solutions for refugees, ensure their safety and

behavioral, cultural, and language aspects have needed to be noticed by the project.

maintain living conditions in line with humanitarian standards. They are in charge of choosing the partner
humanitarian agency and general management of the camps.

Male and Female refugees
Male and Female refugees: the needs and role in the community differs from male to female. For instance,

Local volunteers/ incentive workers from the refugee communities

in traditional Burundian culture, the patriarchal ideology shapes the role of girls and women, who have little
influence in decision making about their own lives and have less access to public services. Furthermore,

Some refugees are being recruited by different partners working in the camp. They are paid a small

female refugees are more vulnerable to sexual and gender based violence than other groups (SGBV).

amount for their contribution. The Norwegian Refugee Council has incentive workers under their
officers, including a team of hygiene promoters that are responsible for sharing messages within the

Norwegian Refugee Council

community. They are also direct beneficiaries of the project since they are the ones who are responsible

NRC is a non governmental, humanitarian organization that protects the right of people affected by

for executing the different promotion strategies.

displacement. It is the main implementing WASH partner for UNHCR in Tanzanian camps. As an
organization, NRC comprises project managers (one for each camp) in charge of officers of different

Aalto University, School of Engineering

sectors such as sanitation, hygiene promotion, or water supply. These officers have staff and incentive

Sustainable Global Technologies is a course offered by the school of engineering as part of the Water

workers (refugee workers) working in-situ on the camp. They are the direct beneficiaries of project Zani

and Environmental Engineering and Creative Sustainability Master Program. Matleena Muhonen is the

and the main correspondent working in the camps. Workshops and co-designing have been conducted in

contact person and supervisor of the course and Prof. Olli Vaaris is responsible for this course. They

close collaboration.

were responsible for setting up the collaboration between our team and UNHCR.

Under 18-years-old refugees

Ministry of Home Affairs of Tanzania

About 56 percent of the entire refugees’ population are children below the age of 18 (UNHCR 2020)

The mission of this government ministry is to save lives and properties by assisting and managing

i,ncluding 70% of them going to school (UNICEF 2020).

refugees. The police, prisons, immigration services, and rescue force are also under this ministry. They
are in charge of the 3 camps in Kigoma region under focus in project Zani.
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Expert meetings

Experts from UNHCR
Tanzania and NRC Tanzania

Anne Hyvärinen

Niina Rinne

WASH sector lead for UNHCR WASH in Tanzania.
We have had several meetings with Anne who has
kept us up to date about the local situation in
Tanzania, sharing her expertise in WASH-related
matters as well as about the operations of UNHCR
and NRC and sharing her views on our project.

Niina is an architect who has worked for UNHCR
and UN Habitat She shared her experiences from
working in refugee camp in Bangladesh and
provided us new perspectives on refugee
settlements, UNHCR operations and overall insights
from the field.

During our project we have discussed with several hygiene
promotion and WASH experts working for UNHCR and NRC,
as well as incentive workers from the refugee community
having the everyday-life expertise straight from the
community. Though happening remotely, these encounters
have helped us to create a picture of some kind about what it
means for these people to live in the area and work in the
camps. It has also been a key part of our project to hear out
the locals and their opinions about the current situation as well
as opinions about what could be done differently.

Veera Pensala

Anni Hapuoja

Veera is a Senior Consultant for a company called Zulu and
has a strong background in development studies. She
helped us to write our initial project report and gave us tools
to create a coherent project plan.

Anni is an architect by profession and an expert in
design thinking. In addition to learning from her
through our course sessions, we met her to get some
perspective on how to throw a successful remote
workshop and "break the ice" with the Tanzanian
UNHCR and NRC workers.
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The journey

Project time line

Getting started
This project started with the basics as we as a group started to gain
understanding through our own research of Tanzania as a country - none of
the three members of our project group had ever visited Tanzania and weren't
too familiar with any details of the country's history or current events. Due to
the theme of Project Zani, the main context in this background research was
naturally the refugee situation of Tanzania now and before, in particular the
history and current situation of the refugee camps of Nyarugusu, Nduta, and
Mtendeli. We also read a lot about WASH as a topic and what kind of a role
hygiene promotion plays within it, as there was no actual expertise or previous
deeper knowledge about WASH-related matters within the project group.
At this stage of our project, in addition to our own research, our contact
person from UNHCR, Anne Hyvärinen, acted as an important source of
information and helped us to create connections with the workers of NRC,
mainly the Hygiene Promotion Officers. This connection was important to us
since these individuals are more closely involved with the "on-field" hygiene
promotion work on the camps. During the project, through NRC Officers we
also got the chance to get in touch with the incentive hygiene promoters, who
were also part of the actual refugee communities.

Figure. 4 Timeline of the project

After having discussions with Anne Hyvärinen and our mentor Kristjana

like. We had rather free hands with this, as we were not offered any specific topics or focus areas to choose from. The general

Adalgeirsdottir and doing our own research, we started to ideate where should

instructions were to analyze the current structure, processes, and tools utilized in Hygiene Promotion and based on this develop

the project actually focus on and how would the ideal final deliverable look

improvement suggestions in particular from the behavior change point of view.
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...The journey
Our project group felt we needed to trust the process and not to seal any exact focus
points too early on. It was important that our final outputs should be based as much as
possible on the insights gained from the discussions and communications with the local
people.

Creating focus
Figure 5 introduces the initial Result Chain for project Zani. From the very beginning of
the project, we saw the importance of children as a focus group due to the vast amount of
children under 18 years old on the camps. In general, especially younger children can be
also seen as a group more responsive and adaptable towards new behaviors. Initially, we
had two focus areas. Another was to focus on the curriculum of the camp schools to help
the teachers and other school personnel address the hygiene behavior within the
children. Another one was something we called "hygiene promotion tools or package" and
was more about developing something for the Hygiene Promoters and Officers of NRC.
Still, a decision was made not to state the teachers and the curriculum as one of our main

Figure 5. The initial result chain for the Project Zani. The final one can be seen on the page 17 of this report.

focus points. We realized the resources of our project in terms of time and the group size
might not be adequate for developing suggestions for both the school curriculum and the
promotion work done by the NRC with UNHCR.

project deliverables ultimately addressing the women and children. After all this, the answer for the impact question of
What? was "to create a positive hygiene behavior change among the refugees living in the three biggest refugee camps of

In addition, the direct connection we had from the very beginning with the NRC workers

Tanzania". The question of How? was answered by focusing on developing the hygiene promotion "tools" and "package".

affected this decision, whereas the teachers and other personnel working for the camp

Answering this question acted also as a description of the outcome part of the Result Chain and was ultimately

schools would have been harder to reach and create as tight connection with, considering

complemented with a second outcome of "presenting general principles to follow in order to create behavior-driven

the remote work and limited time and resources of the project. Though not addressing the

hygiene promotion interventions", visible in the final Result Chain on page 17 of this report. The How? was the question we

school curriculum as such, focusing on the hygiene promotion tools and methods gave us

worked with the most during our project and had the final clarity on it only at the latter part of the project timeline. The

still the freedom to develop deliverables that could be used with and for the children. It is

Why?- question initially focused on dealing with a challenge we at that point understood as promoters having to work with

worth pointing out here that although this document discusses Project Zani developing

too repetitive and not variable enough hygiene messages, making the unhygienic behaviors continue. The notion of

outputs for the hygiene promotion and WASH staff of NRC and UNHCR, the final

repetitive messages was supplemented later on with the knowledge about emotional drivers and motivators making the

beneficiaries throughout the whole project have been the refugees living in the camps,

messages more effective compared to focusing on the IEC materials and methods currently used in the camps.
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...The journey

HOPES

Collaboration

Effective
communication

It was crucially important for project Zani to create the deliverables through collaboration and form a sense of
ownership for the beneficiaries over the project deliverables. For this to happen, we started with the direct
beneficiaries of our project, i.e. the NRC Hygiene Promotion Officers. An "Icebreaker" workshop was held,

Getting
feedback

with one Officer or Officer's assistant from each of the three refugee camps attending. The main goal for this
session was to introduce the student members of project Zani, but most importantly start to create trust
between the project group members and the Officers by making them know their knowledge and expertise

Exchange great
ideas on hygiene
promotion

Meeting you in the
future

were appreciated and opinions and ideas listened to. We had heard from our UNHCR contact person that the

on two-way interaction and respect.

Field tests
Build a strong
relationship

meetings the Officers usually attend are quite hierarchical and their own voice is not often heard. This made
us concentrate even more on the way we talk to them, making them know our project and meetings are based

FEARS

Enrollment to study
creative sustainability
course

To increase
knowledge and
skills

Not sure if we will
getting document
for review
Time management
Access to special
groups

Not to meet you
directly in
Tanzania

During this session, a collaborative online tool called "Miro board" was introduced to the attendants. This tool
was used throughout the project, aiming to help the Officers to share their thoughts about our collaboration

Sustainabe project

even outside the video meetings. One of the activities during the Icebreaker session was to share everyone's
own Hopes and Fears they had towards the collaboration and Project Zani in general. The answers can be
seen in Figure 6. The idea behind the Hopes and Fears method was to create an atmosphere of transparency
and develop a ground for discussions about more complex and sensitive topics, such as the pandemic
situation. It was also about showing we might have similar fears and hopes despite the different backgrounds
and the physical distance between us.

The Icebreaker session was our first attempt to start to create

My hope is to learn and
understand this new
project of SGT

To build team
work

Exposure to more same
kind of projects in other
areas

Language
difference

Sometimes the
internet
connection is very
poor here

Not being able to
address the
different cultural
needs
Misunderstandings

COVID19

My fear is short
period for this
project

empathy towards the people living in and working for the camps. As we did not have the chance to meet the
people face-to-face, working out our empathy muscles and trying to step into the shoes of the locals and the
refugees was even more highlighted during the project.

Figure 6. Answers for Hopes and Fear-tool used during the Icebreaker workshop.

and was able to act as an interpreter during the meeting, as this was a preferred language of the
After the Icebreaker session, in addition to the other experts we had the chance to talk with, a total of 10 video

incentive workers attending. In addition to emails, video calls, and phone calls, also Telegram and

meetings and phone calls with the NRC Hygiene Promotion Officers and UNHCR WASH Associates were

WhatsApp were used with the Officers for more agile communication. These apps were found to

made, as well as one phone call with four refugee incentive Hygiene Promoters. These discussions were

be useful especially with exact questions or when the internet connection did not support a call at

mostly carried out as semi-structured interviews with open-ended questions. We overcame a potential

the moment. We also had the pleasure to get one of the UNHCR WASH workers to held a

language barrier with the incentive workers since one of the student members of our project speaks French

presentation about Menstrual Hygiene Management issues during a SGT class session.
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...The journey
teachers, children, community leaders, and other influential individuals Menstrual
hygiene management, and open defecation, House-to-house visits (HtoH), Focus
Group Discussions (FDGs), school WASH Clubs, and theater groups were
mentioned as the most efficient and important ways of carrying out the hygiene
promotion work within the refugee communities.
Picture. 3 First in-person meeting with the team at the Design Factory

From these, we especially

focused more on the HtoH visits, FDGs and the Menstrual Hygiene Management
(MHM). Also, different kinds of taboos and false beliefs some of the refugees hold

During the very final stage of the project, a two-hour remote workshop was

linked to hygiene behavior were researched and discussed during the interviews.

held. A total of 6 NRC and UNHCR workers took a part in it. The idea of
emotional drivers was introduced along with the vision of Mama's Club and

When our focus in regards to the tools and methods was narrowed down to the

the WASH Characters, as well as the WASH Clock, Story Cards, and Ideal

HtoH and FGDs, the idea was to take a look how these activities are done

House as tools and methods (more precise introduction in the Suggestions

currently and how the processes could be enhanced. The objective in this was in

and Deliverables section). The main goal was to get thoughts from the

particular to create specific guides and instructions on how these activities should

attendants on the feasibility and suitability of the ideas and develop them

be carried out, something the Hygiene Promoters and Officers are lacking at the

further based on these comments. The feedback was overall good and

moment. The idea was to build more consistency and clarity to the HtoH and FGD

gave us the confidence to continue with what we had. Some of the aspects

processes and help to make the communication considering the reporting of the

we were asked to consider by the attendants were for instance clarifying

data more clear between different parties involved. At the same time, our project

the roles of the promoters and other parties when the methods are used in

group had discovered the BCD and emotional drivers and made an observation

action. Based on the workshop we recognized that one of the biggest

based on the interviews that this could be an approach the current hygiene

challenges would be making precise enough instructions for our

promotion work is lacking in the camps. The camps have used theater groups that

suggestions as well as being clear about their usefulness and purpose. The

exploit the narrative and emotional aspects, but we wanted to introduce the

discussions with the Officers concerning the deliverables continued after

emotion-driven approach as a more comprehensive point of view used in the

the workshop through the Telegram group.

promotion work. The idea of HtoH and FGDs is still part of the deliverables, as the

based on the Behavior Centered Design (BCD), Evo-

tools and methods are designed to be used during these activities.

Eco- Theory, and emotion-driven motivations, which

From a topic to another

Picture. 4 Post-its for the brainstorming

are discussed further in the latter parts of this report.
During the process of gaining knowledge about the topics and processes relevant

The final output and deliverables of project Zani

The journey before ending up with the final theme of emotional drivers and

for the camps, our project group was also carrying out a theoretical research

combine aspects from these theories, reference

narrative-based methods was a colorful and educational one for the project

review on studies linked to hygiene behaviors and benchmarking methods, tools,

campaigns, and the themes, methods, and tools

group. Based on the interviews and discussions with the UNHCR and NRC

campaigns, and interventions used in different parts of the world in regards to

relevant for the hygiene promotion conducted in the

workers, important actors and themes mostly addressed were schools and

hygiene promotion. Through this work, we discover hygiene promotion campaigns

camps.
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PROJECT ZANI RESULT CHAIN
Improved
health among the refugees is
created

IMPACT

Principles to follow when intending to
create behavior change- driven hygiene
promotion interventions are presented

OUTCOME

OUTPUT

ACTIVITY

Efficient and impactful
communications
methods are
understood

Read about
communications
design

Hygiene promotion tools addressing
behavior change are developed

Understanding on how
to address behavior
change in hygiene
promotion is gained

Study about behavior
change in relation to
WASH and hygiene
promotion

Knowledge about the
current hygiene
promotion methods used
in the camps is gained

Research on existing
WASH and hygiene
promotion practices

Understanding of the
needs and current
situation of different
refugee groups is gained

Conduct workshops
and discussions with
the NRC WASH
employees

Interview the
incentive hygiene
promotion workers
Figure 7. Final result chain
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PART 2

HYGIENE
PROMOTION

BEHAVIOR
CHANGE

Hygiene Promotion
NRC mentions hygiene promotion and good hygiene practices as one of their main interventions in the
refugee camps in the Kigoma region (NRC, 2020). The interventions and actions of hygiene promotion
aim to ensure that the affected community, in this case the refugees living in the Kigoma camps, have the
willingness, knowledge and adequate resources to prevent or at least mitigate the sanitation- and waterrelated disease transmission (UNHCR, 2015). A common practice is to engage members from the
affected community and train them to become hygiene promoters (HPs). This is also the model used in
the Kigoma camps. It is important to note that although several interventions and methods used in
hygiene promotion have an educational touch in them, hygiene promotion as such is not the same as
hygiene education, or at least is not limited to that. Hygiene education can be seen as quite a narrow
method addressing one-way interaction and communications focusing mainly on disseminating
information whereas hygiene promotion takes a much more community and participatory-based approach
on the hygiene activities.
In Tanzanian refugee camps, UNHCR acts as a donor for their main implementing partner NRC. As a
donor, UNHCR's task is to develop a budget and overall strategies for WASH, advise, monitor the quality
of hygiene promotion work, and ensure the standards are met. From UNHCR our project was in contact
with the WASH sector lead and WASH associates and coordinators. NRC's main focus is on the
implementation and managing of WASH activities, including hygiene promotion work, based on the funds.
From the NRC. In addition to our project group's main contact person Anne Hyvärinen, interviews and
discussions have been held with WASH Associates working for UNHCR in Tanzania.
In every camp NRC has Hygiene Promotion Officers, who have their own staff, including the incentive
workers, also referred to as Hygiene Promoters (HPs). These promoters are selected from the refugee
community and given Hygiene Promotion training by the NRC in collaboration with UNHCR. The Hygiene
Promoters (HPs) are working under the NRC supervision and are paid monthly by NRC as they are the
ones carrying out the day-to-day hygiene promotion tasks in the camps. There are also WASH committee

Picture. 5 UNHCR worker handing out hand sanitizer

members who are selected by the refugee community and are more in a position of volunteers since they are
not paid in money and do not have as active role in hygiene promotion as the HPs do. The committee
members usually carry out tasks like monitoring the water infrastructure and support the HPs in their work in
several other ways. Project Zani has most actively been in contact with the NRC Hygiene Promotion Officers
but got an interview also from the refugees working as HPs.
The main methods and channels for hygiene promotion in the camps of Kigoma are Focus Group Discussions
(FGDs), house-to-house visits (HtoH), school WASH clubs, use of posters, flyers and banners, songs and
theater groups, moving around the camps with loudspeakers, and specific theme days, weeks, or months
including the use of the above-mentioned channels. Through the discussions with the NRC workers, a
difference was discovered in the way FGDs are conducted and perceived in the camps compared to the
general definition and idea of them. The main idea of FGDs is usually to gather information from the
community through face-to-face discussions, but in the camps, FGDs are often used for training and
educational purposes.
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Behavior
Change
Spreading knowledge is not enough
When talking about behavior change in hygiene promotion context, the most

Especially when the people have the knowledge and facts about how they should behave, but they still behave otherwise, more

challenging element in the promotion planning and execution is not to identify what

education through knowledge dissemination is not enough at that point. And even when people might have caps in their

kind of behavior is desired by the people rather than determining how is it possible to

knowledge, further motivational methods are essential in order to address the behavior change. A vast number of studies show

influence them to behave this way (Harvey, Baghri & Reed, 2005).

that the association between knowledge and performing actual behavior is weak (Aunger & Curtis, 2014).
Also, the motives for changing one's behavior are rarely directly related to one's health, or at least the health-related motivations
are not always the key determinant in hygiene behaviors. For instance, the practice of washing hands is built more often on
habits on motivational factors and drivers concerning emotions and social norms such as convenience, disgust, desire for social
status, or nurture. (Hirai et al., 2016; UNHCR, 2015.)
The interview and workshops held by Project Zani with the UNHCR and NRC workers revealed that in the camps spreading
knowledge and awareness regarding germs and disease risks is the most used tactic used to prompt behaviour change towards
more hygienic practices among the refugee community.

The stages of behavior change
In the journey of changin one's behavior five stages can be recognized (see next page). To move people from the stage of "Not
being aware" to "Being aware" is possible with the educational and informational methods, also called IEC (information,
education, communication) materials, that are used in the camps. However in order for people to move to ‘becoming motivated to
try a new behaviour’ or ‘adopting a new behaviour’ requires approach that addresses the motivational factors of behavior
change. (UNHCR, 2015.)
Picture. 6 A picture from Nyarugusu camp, information spread through loud speakers
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The stages of behavior change
(UNHCR, 2015)

Focus on an approach addressing
motivational factors

Information, Education, Communication (IEC)
-approach

Being
aware

Becoming
motivated to
try something
new

Not being
aware
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Adopting
new
behavior

Sustaining
and
internalizing
the behavior

Theoretical background

Behavioral Science
Design Thinking

Behavior Centered Design (BCD)
Through the research review done during the project Zani as well as based on benchmarking other
hygiene promotion interventions and campaigns from different parts of the world, we discovered a
motivation-based approach called Behavior-Centered Design (BCD), which underpins a theory called
"Evo-Eco", that acted as a key factor in the process of creating a foundation for the hygiene
other hygiene promotion interventions addressing behavior change*. They served as beneficial

The Evo-Eco Theory

frameworks for Project Zani by building an understanding of what kind of interventions have the

At the center of the BCD approach is the Evo-Eco theory, which focuses on identifying and employing

potential to create (permanent) changes in people's behaviors and what behavior- and motivation-

behavior levers, mainly emotional motives enabling or hindering change, and suggests these motives to

based factors should be exploited when creating the interventions addressing behavior change. This

be the main determinants of behavior. The theory introduces fifteen motives innate to humans, arguing

report is not providing a throughout explanation of BCD and Evo-Eco approaches, for further

these motives have evolved so that evolutionary important goals, such as finding food, can be fulfilled,

information please see e.g. Aunger & Curtis (2016), Aunger & Curtis (2014), and Aunger et al. (2017).

thus making them a driving component for all human behavior. According to Evo-Eco theory, behavior

intervention suggestions by project Zani. BCD and Evo-Eco approaches have been used in several

can be changed by intervening in these motivating factors. (Aunger & Curtis, 2013.) These fifteen human
BCD is quite a new approach to behavior change, developed by the London School of Hygiene and

motives are listed on the next page of this report. For Project Zani, the motives of disgust, nurture,

Tropical Medicine for designing and evaluating interventions. One of the most interesting viewpoints

affiliate, and status were chosen to be particularly addressed. The motive of status links to the social

BCD has provided for Project Zani is that it avoids having health education and knowledge as the

incentives and social norms, also utilized by our project.

default starting point, while understanding the importance of knowledge as a part of any intervention,
thus not ruling it out. Rather than "carrying the message", the object of the BCD approach is to

There is no specific consensus if affiliation, social norms, and status as motives can be included in the

create behavior change through surprise, disruption, and revaluation of performance. (Aunger et al.,

"package" of emotion-related interventions, in which the emotions of nurture and disgust are found to be

2017; Aunger & Curtis, 2016.)

more explicitly part of according to some researches (Leonchini & Wintch, 2014). On the other hand, the
Evo-Eco theory labels disgust as "driver" and nurture, affiliate, and status as "emotions" (Aunger &
Curtis, 2013). In this project report "emotional drivers" refer to all of these four motives.

*e.g. Super Amma campaign in India
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What to consider

Human Motives
Lust

Hoard

when creating an intervention based on BCD:
(Aunger et al., 2017)

Attract

1

Get exposure:

BCD approach addresses a surprising element in hygiene interventions, mainly

by getting exposure and grabbing attention. According to BCD behavior change can happen only

Hunger

Create

when the intervention is about standing out and creating psychological change through memories by

Play

holding the attention of the target group. In Project Zani the exposure is created especially through the
Mamas' club and WASH characters amd the narratives around them.

Comfort

Affiliate

Love
2

Fear

Status

Cause revaluation: making the target group to revaluate the target behavior is one of the key
goals of BCD approach. This can be done by modifying the value of "proper domain motive", which
primarily drives the target behavior. In Project Zani there are many target behaviors that the final
suggestions and deliverables can be used to address, like handwashing or food hygiene, and as
already brought up, the domain motives are nurture, affiliate, status and disgust. When increasing the

Disgust

strength of a proper domain motive, value can be added to certain behaviors. For instance, the

Curiosity

methods and tools used in Project Zani aim to strengthen the nurture- motive by addressing the
linkage between the mother's own hygiene practices and her love towards her children, making the

Justice

mother change her hygiene behavior for the better.

Nurture

Aunger & Curtis (2013) have identified 15 different human motives of behavior as a part
of Behavior -Centred Design approach. These motives, also referred to as emotional
drivers, are universal and argued to drive most human behavior. From these emotional
drivers, Project Zani addresses nurture, social affiliation, status and disgust.

3

Disrupt the settings:

whether social or physical settings, in which the behavior is

performed. BCD argues that the intervention needs to modify the components of the setting, like the
behavior script or norms. In project Zani, the visual nudges are one way of creating setting disruption.
The visual nudges aim to influence the "script" people follow by reminding them, even unconsciously
at times, of the target behavior, like handwashing.
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PART 3

Emotionally Driven Approaches to
Hygiene Promotion

Using Narratives, Emotional Drivers and Social
Incentives to prompt Behaviour change
Our interviews and workshops with Hygiene Promoters in the Tanzanian refugee camps revealed the extent
to which knowledge and awareness regarding germs and disease risks are being used in order to prompt
behaviour change towards more hygienic practices among the refugee community.
As per the mounting evidence from various research conducted regarding the drivers of hygiene behaviour
change, our project group has understood that spreading knowledge in itself is not an effective intervention to
improve refugee practices – instead, emotional drivers prove to be more effective in doing so. Also, the
power that narratives and storytelling have on people’s beliefs and behavior has been researched. For
instance, extensive research by scientist and author Paul J. Zak has revealed that character-driven stories
inspire behavior change, since they provoke an emotional response, making our minds more adaptable to
them compared to facts and data. Through stories, people also feel more connected to each other. (Zak,
2015; Morris et al. 2019.) This is why project Zani added the storytelling- aspect to the final suggestion and
deliverables, visible especially through the Wash Characters and Story With Emotions- cards.
Some of the most recognized and effective of these emotional drivers are nurture, social affiliation, status,
and disgust. Linked to status, we also refer to prestige as one of the motivational factors in this project. These
emotions are paramount in motivating individuals to adopt hygienic practices in different contexts and for
different people.

Picture 8. Human emotions
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Using Narratives, Emotional Drivers and Social
Incentives to prompt Behaviour change
The sense of disgust from visual and olfactory cues, when associated with hygiene practices, can
help prompt people (especially children) to wash their hands. Thus, it would be important to attach
this emotion to unfavorable practices of handwashing, open defecation and so on.

D is g u s t

Affiliation is the motive to simply belong to a particular group and to share membership with others

Nu rtu re

in a common goal. (Aunger & Curtis, 2014). Affiliation is key, as people often adopt practices merely
because others are doing it too. ‘If others are doing it, so should I’ is a common motivator for
changing behaviour, and if one can introduce a widely known and celebrated culture of good
hygiene through community leaders and other repsected individuals, the emotion of affiliation will
help spread it along with the community.

A ffil ia t io n

Nurture is an important emotion to touch upon especially while trying to address behavioural
patterns of mothers with children. Hygiene behaviors such as mothers washing hands before
feeding their child, maintaining a clean environment around the children, and ensuring the children
won't defecate in the open have been noticed to be associated with the emotion of nurture, and

Social norms:
Status &
Prestige

through interventions such as project Zani suggests, the mothers are prompt to feel they are raising
their family to be ‘successful' by performing these desired hygiene behaviors.
Drawing from our research on behaviour change, we chose to develop promotional activities that addressed
The emotion of social status and prestige are also key drivers for behavior change. An example of

these emotional drivers. We planned to build a narrative around good hygiene practices, similar to that of

this is the success of the campaign ‘Super Amma’ that was undertaken in India to promote

‘Super Amma’, but aimed at a wider audience. The campaign will be termed along similar lines such that it

handwashing practices for mothers in rural communities. The campaign attached a tag of being a

denotes the power and responsibility an individual holds in keeping themselves, and their community safe &

‘Super Mom’ to those who followed good practices especially when handling their children, thus

healthy. The activities under this campaign will directly and indirectly enforce this narrative amongst the

leveraging the emotion of social status and prestige of the mothers to prompt behaviour change.

community. All the key reference campaigns for project Zani are introduced on page 37 in this report.
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Suggestions and Outputs
Ways to address behavioral drivers in
hygiene promotion

The Mama's Club
A brief introduction
To approach the task of hygiene behavior change, Project Zani introduces an idea of 'Mama’s Club”,
that can be intiated across the three refugee camps in the Kigoma region.
The project involves the forming of a club for the ‘mamas’ of the camp. The club will be a community of
mothers from the refugee camps who work towards a common goal of good hygiene and health for
their children, families, and friends. We have built a character sketch of a 'Super mama' that embodies
all the nurture, love, and responsibility a mother holds towards her family. Essentially, each member of
this club will be a 'Super Mama' through the knowledge that they gain and the activities they carry out.
As part of the project, there will be several Hygiene promotion activities that will take place within these
clubs to address the need as well as the emotional sentiment behind a hygienic daily routine. The
activities will also include the children of these mothers so as to pass on critical hygiene practices
through the family.
The purpose of the project is to bring out the feelings of nurture, affiliation, social status and prestige
(from belonging to a club and being a 'Super Mama') among the community of mother’s. These
emotions will be addressed through various activities. This will prompt a change in behaviour towards
favorable hygiene practices. These practices will indirectly effect children and families as the benefits
will cascade down to them. The idea behind it is that a clean and healthy mother will have clean and
healthy families!
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The Mama's Club
How is the club formed?

The activities of the Mama's Club

The community's mothers are first invited to an introductory session by the Hygiene promoters, and

The sessions of the Mama's club will include hygiene promotion activities such as WASH Clock, Story

later when more mothers are introduced to the Club, they can conduct peer-to-peer recruitment. The

with emotions (both involving the 'super mama' character & any other activities the Hygiene officers

group members they along with the hygiene promoters can choose to hold drives and walks across the

choose to do with the mothers. Being a community of women, it is certain that the sessions will also

camp to recruit more mothers and grow the club. This peer-to-peer recruitment process will be effective

address topics most relevant to women such as Menstrual hygiene management activities. The

in getting a larger number of members to sign up to the club. It is essential to get the women

sessions will also include a dedicated slot for Knowledge sharing by the promoters as well as peer to

community and religious leaders on board before the invitation process so as to instill a sense of trust

peer exchanges.

among the mothers. A ‘leader’ of the club can be chosen by the women themselves through an
election process, or can even be a woman community leader as this will help get the trust and attention

Keeping in mind the importance to engage children (who are the most vulnerable as well as the future

of more women.

of these camps) the club will also include Mother & Children sessions. These sessions will be held with
the children of all the attending mothers and activities can be customised to address the children as

The threshold for mothers to be able to join the club should remain quite low. In order for a mother to

well.

become a part of the Club, an activity called Super Pledge needs to be carried out first. This is one
rather simple way of creating slight social pressure around the behaviors the mothers promise to

To make the club independent and self-sufficient, there will be discussions between the members and

undertake as a part of their lives based on the pledge. More about the Super Pledge later in this

the promoters on what should be planned next and what additional resources the mothers think are

document.

necessary for them. The mothers can plan within themselves if they want to undertake their own
activities and campaigns for the community – the officers/promoters can then discuss with them and

During the Club meetings certain activities can be carried out like the activity of Ideal House, WASH

see if there are possibilities to execute.

Clock, Story with Emotions, and any other tool found to be appropriate as a part of the club activities.
The tools and methods created and suggested by Project Zani will be discussed in the latter part of this
report.
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The Mama's Club
What are the emotional incentives to join the Mama's club?
The mothers of the community get a sense of affiliation and belonging to a club. Since the members of this club are
able to discuss about its future activities, organise campaigns they may want to run themselves, make propositions
for resources and eventually reach a point where they can make their own decisions - the club will impart
empowerment and representation for mothers across the refugee camps.
As the club grows in numbers and women leaders emerge, they may be consulted first by hygiene promoters and
officers when introducing new activities/policies/campaigns for the whole camp – and hence they are given a sense
of importance. The Mama's Club sessions will also help the mothers strengthen relations with the hygiene
promoters and other promotion workers.
An important social incentive is that the members will feel associated with the ‘Super Mama’ character - meaning
that each mother is extraordinary in her own ways. The responsibility that she holds and the value she adds to a
family is nothing short of a superhero's work!
We also suggest a monthly lottery event, where mothers who have participated in the Mama's Club sessions
during that month and given their names for the hygiene promoters, have the chance to win small prizes, like TShirts or posters with the WASH characters in them. The event is open for all and the lottery could be only a small
part of the bigger community gathering.
In the next section, we discuss the narratives and activities that will be used in the Mama's Club. Also, a more
detailed description of the Mama's Club is provided as a separate document, you can find it HERE.
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Character Narratives
Activity:
We have developed characters of a Super Hero, Super Mama and a Villain to create a narrative for
the refugee community. The superhero and the Super Mama will be a personification of nurture,
good hygiene, success, health and social status, while the villain will be antithesis to the superhero
and Super Mama – an outcast of the society and a characterisation of unhealthy-ness, disgust and
ill-health.

Purpose:
The characters will help build a narrative around practices of hygiene, beyond basic knowledge
awareness and education. The Hygiene officers/promoters will also identify individuals from the
Theatre groups of the camps to play roles of a ‘super hero’ and a ‘villain’ in the context of Hygiene.
Depending on the script that will be tailored to fit different activities, the characters can touch upon
emotional drivers – especially disgust and status and convey them to the community in a unique
and engaging manner and build an affinity with the values of the superhero.
Besides building a narrative and addressing emotional drivers, the characters through their skits
can also be an effective medium of communication regarding good hygiene practices, stepping
away from the conventional methods of using posters, discussions, and announcements, to a more
engaging medium that is attention-grabbing, fun, unique and will stay in the minds of the
community for longer.
The final visual illustrations of the characters are provided as a separate document, along with the
background stories and further instructions on how they can be used as a part of the hygiene
promotion work. The documents can be found HERE and HERE.
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Figure 8 Character Illustrations by Taarini
Ravjit

Wash Clock
Activity:
The clock activity uses a large clock-shaped cardboard with markings of certain activities that are usually
performed during each hour of the day (eg: sleep, eating meals, school, playing etc). The facilitators
(ideally the ‘superhero’ and ‘villain’ characters played by actors) move the hands of the clock from one
hour to the next and explain their routines during those hours. Thus, they go through the entire day with
the two facilitators having conflicting/different routines. The facilitators can then ask the participants to go
through their own day, or what an ideal day for them should be after watching the facilitators share their
routine.

Purpose:
The Clock activity will help build a narrative of the superhero, Super Mama and villain in the mind of the
participants (it would ideally be best suited for mothers and children). The script will be made such that it
humorously brings out a feeling of disgust during the villains routine - an emotional driver that could be
leveraged for behaviour change. On the other hand, the script can prompt the mothers and children to be
associated with the Super Mama and superhero’s routine as well - thus addressing the emotions of
affiliation and status.
In addition to touching upon emotional drivers, the activity will share knowledge about an ideal daily routine
that one should follow during the day. The participants will be given stickers and posters of the characters
as a social incentive after completing the activity.
The template for the Wash Clock with the activity symbols along with further instructions are provided in a

Figure 9. Template for the WASH Clock

separate document you can find HERE.
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Story With Emotions-cards
Activity:
Story with Emotions is a story that is told using a sequence of pictures on cards - with each picture leading
to another forming the storyline. In this activity, certain portions of the story are missing, or some parts of the
story show an unhygienic behavior. In both cases, the story first ends up with sick, unhappy characters. It is
left to the participants to figure out what favorable hygiene behavior is either missing altogether making the
characters sick, or which cards show unfavorable hygiene behavior leading to the sickness. The facilitator
leads the discussion and participants make a decision on how to fill the gaps or which behaviors need to be
replaced. For instance, in the story shown on this page, the participants can add a card of 'handwashing'
after the dirty hands picture, and then replace the final card of the sick family with a healthy family.

Purpose:
This activity is an engaging way of identifying cause and effect relations between various practices relating
to hygiene. The use of pictures helps denote a very concrete story that is real and relatable to the
participants. During the activity, a great deal of discussion and sharing about beliefs, values, and practices
can occur. This is valuable to both the participants (to help learn, discuss and agree upon favourable and
unfavourable practices) and to the facilitator (to gain an insider's view). The cards include an emotional
touch in them, aiming to appeal in particular the emotional drivers of disgust, status, and affiliation. The
facilitator plays an important role in explaining the emotional touch in the story. Like in the example story,
the mother participants are explained how their own good hygiene behavior affects their children's health as
well, reflecting their love towards them, making their child either successful in life or not.
A separate document with the final visual card templates and further instructions are provided by project
Zani, find them HERE
Figure 10. Card illustrations from the tool of Story With Emotions -cards..
Illustrations by Taarini Ravjit
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Figure 11. Template for the Ideal House Report Card

The Ideal House
Activity:
The Ideal House ‘report card’ is meant for House visits carried out by the Hygiene Promoters and Officers.
The promoters will be given a ‘report card’ for each house that they visit. The card will have details regarding
key checklists/criteria that the officers have to assess in the house. It will also have a ‘grading’ scheme, by
which the officer can grade each criteria as they seem fit. In addition to this, the family living in the household
will also grade themselves on the same criteria as they seem fit. The family and the Officers will assign an
overall ‘score’ to the house for the month. This activity can be repeated on a monthly basis, and the scores of
different houses can be stored together on a ‘leaderboard’ or ranking list for the members of Mama's Club.
The score from the previous visit of a same house will also be figured on a graph.

Purpose:
The purpose of this activity and tool is to allow the hygiene promoters/officers as well as the households to
make a comparative analysis between different months and see if there are any positive and negative trends
for certain criteria within the same household. Currently, data from household visits are analyzed
quantitatively and altogether. The Ideal House template will enable qualitative analysis for each individual
household. The self-evaluating method for the households will enable families to be more aware and mindful
of their practices and thus prompt them to be more responsible.
The scorecard and ranking system will help address the emotions of affiliation and social status/prestige as
the community will be able to view other household’s scores and strive to be better. The social
incentives/recognition that we recommend along with this activity (Such as an 'Ideal House' poster outside the
leading homes) will provide recognition to the family and make them feel more affiliated to the cause of being
an ‘ideal house’.
Separate instructions and report card template are provided in a separate documents available HERE.
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The 'Super Pledge'
Activity:
The Mama's Club will also include activities of Public Pledges. These can be undertaken during public
promotion activities not included in the Mama's Club activities as such, i.e after the theatre plays,
cleaning campaigns, but also in connection to group discussions or house visits. Women who are
becoming a part of the Mama's Club will take a pledge together in a group. The pledge includes phrases
of promises based on the characteristics of the Super Mama Character, like making the women promise
they will perform certain desired hygiene behaviors and makes them promise to oversee their children
act according to these behaviors as well. There should be a woman leading the pledge, either an actor
performing the Super Mama character or a woman who is introduced by the Hygiene Promoter as a
mother already part of the Mama's club, holding the characteristics of the Super Mama.
When the Mama's Club activities have rolled out for a while, the members of the families that are
leading the 'Ideal House' scoreboard can attend the pledge events telling about the practices they have
adopted and how it is affecting their health and daily life.

Purpose:
This activity will help develop a sense of belonging and affinity to a larger group of people as well as
give them a sense of being a part of a common cause and having a common goal. Pledging will add a
ceremonial feeling for the participants, creating solemnity to the promises. The testaments from others
will serve as an incentive to strive the individual to be more hygienic and gain public attention as well, in
addition to showing them a real and close example of how good hygiene improves lives.
More about the Super Pledge as a part of the Mama's Club can be read through this document
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Nudges
What the Nudge?
Nudges introduced by Project Zani are environmental cues, that aim to achieve behavior change without forbidding,
penalizing, or rewarding any particular choice made by an individual. Instead, environmental nudges point people, the
refugees in this case, toward a particular, desired choice, such as washing hands when the person is near the hand
washing station. The nudges leverage automatic thinking, non-conscious mental models, and social influence. The
main example of nudge suggested by Project Zani is called "watchful eyes". In practice, it is a picture of pair of eyes
that is attached to infrastructure, where a particular hygiene behavior needs to be enforced.
The idea of nudges as such is no novel idea created by Project Zani. It is still a method our project group saw as a
feasible and reasonably inexpensive suggestion to address behavior change challenges in an environment like the
refugee camps. Nudges have also been used in the reference projects of Project Zani. For instance, in the Super
Amma campaign carried out in India, it was discovered that the women were 10 percent more likely to wash their hands
with a nudge-based intervention of "watchful eyes" stickers, compared to a pre-situation where no intervention was
taking place (Biran et al., 2014). This is only one of the several interventions where the watchful eyes- method has
created promising results in people's behavior. There is no clear explanation for what kind of mechanism is precisely
responsible for the behavior change in regards to the use of the eyes-nudge. Some suggest it might be triggering a
concern linked to the personal reputation of the individual making a decision under the eyes. It might enforce a social
norm by creating a feeling as if others were watching. (The World Bank, 2015; Watson & Dreibelbis, 2020.)
Nevertheless, based on the theory and case review conducted by project Zani, it is a type of nudge worth trying out also
in the refugee camps of Tanzania.
The Project Zani is not providing any visuals for the ‘ Watchful eyes’, but they can be eyes of any short and can be
painted into the infrastructure for instance by the children, telling them a story of “Watchful eyes” that belongs to the
Superhero and Super Mama, who are looking after the children, making sure they wash their hands. The WASH
characters created by project Zani can be also used as a whole to nudge the behavior of the refugees, attaching the
characters as stickers in critical infrastructures. You can read more about the nudges as a part of the document
describing the use of WASH Characters

Figure 12. Watchful eyes
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Reference projects
As a part of the theory review and benchmarking of other hygiene interventions, our project group discovered several interventions with objectives linked to hygiene behavior and emotional drivers. Here are
three of the most focal reference campaigns and projects for project Zani, used as a basis when developing the project suggestions and deliverables. The key aspects in all of the three examples are that they
have applied the methods and theories from the Behavior Centered Design and Evo-Eco theories, and they all target the mothers and children as main focus groups.

Super Amma campaign
The Super Amma campaign is a result of several years of behavioral science research
regarding handwashing behavior. The campaign was based on the Evo-Eco-theory and
took place in area of southern Andhra Pradesh, India. The campaign and its materials
can be familiarized through the campaign website: http://www.superamma.org/

Nepal Food Hygiene Project
A Food Hygiene behavior change intervention, designed based on the Behavior Centered
Deisgn and Evo-Eco theory, conducted in rural Nepal among mothers and young children.
A video introducing the campaign can be found here https://www.gov.uk/research-fordevelopment-outputs/video-nepal-food-hygiene-intervention-campaign#links and a research
paper here https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5462581/

Komboni Housewives
The intervention of Komboni Housewives is a behaviour change campaign for diarrhoea
prevention and management carried out in Lusaka, Zambia. The Behavior Centered Design
approach was used, addressing the affiliation motive. More about the project can be
explored from the campaign website: http://kombonihousewives.lshtm.ac.uk/creation.html
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Reflections

Reflections

We also learned that building trust between us and our
partners, in our case the Tanzanian locals mainly, and develop
a firm ground for good communications is about balancing
between preparing well for the discussions and meetings and
respect the other party, while not taking it too seriously. For
this, we found that laughter and sharing something personal,
but still as basic as your favorite food, for instance, can make a

Challenges

huge difference.

The final deliverables were formed at quite a late stage of the project timeline. Without a

Also not making the possible cultural differences too big of a

final, clear focus it was sometimes challenging, especially in terms of shaping the

deal was something we realized during the project. And as

questions for interviews and knowing what would be the most important themes to

already mentioned, usually there are these universal methods

discuss about. What created challenges in terms of finding a focus was also the fact that

to create coherent understanding between the people no

all of the three student members of our project group had jumped into a project dealing

videos were used, again due to the burden it might create

matter what the culture or background, like sharing something

with themes and topics totally new to us and focusing on an environment, the Tanzanian

to the internet connection. So this all of course affected

about yourself or joking, though keeping it quite simple. We

refugee camps, we have never visited – even during the project. A significant portion of

the flow of communications. In general, it all still went

also noticed that these people were extremely willing to share

the project timeline was used to understand the situation and the challenges in the

down with less struggle than we had expected. By using

their ideas and help us when they were just given the

camps, getting ourselves familiar with the themes of WASH and Hygiene Promotion, as

several different communication channels and being ready

opportunity. We can't be sure if it made any difference, but by

well as studying the behavior change-related matters.

to change from video calls to normal calls to messaging

addressing our willingness to truly hear their own thoughts on

made the communications possible and smooth enough.

certain topics instead of only asking about general facts, migh

The deliverables would not be as they are now without going through all the discussions

Especially the flexibility and devotion the Officers had for

have affected their enthusiasm.

and topics we did, though not having a clear idea all the time about the final solution. So,

our collaboration made all the small struggles with the

it was really a journey for us. We found it also challenging to combine the theory, our

communications just a side note.

own visions, and the reality of the camps together. Still, our group is happy with the way

What have we learned?

we managed to create suggestions and deliverables combining theoretical aspects while

What about the sustainability?
Institutional sustainability

still being feasible in the context of the refugee camps, based on the feedback given by

In addition to the enormous amount of knowledge we

The aspect of institutional sustainability was one of the most

the workers of NRC and our UNHCR contact person Anne Hyvärinen.

gained from the collaboration done remotely with the

visible ones for the project Zani during our journey. We set an

Tanzanian locals, one of the main learnings for our project

objective to create an atmosphere for two-way communication

As for so many others during the times of pandemic, the communications aspect was

group was that one can never know everything about all

and information flow, especially with the individuals from the

highlighted during the project. Some of the challenges were as expected beforehand –

the central themes and topics and solve all the problems

NRC we collaborated with. Also, we wanted to create a truly

Zoom calls breaking up with the Tanzanian locals due to the poor internet connections.

in the world. At some point, decisions must be made and

collaborative project that would engage the Tanzanian partners

Also slight language barriers from time to times created challenges especially when no

focus created, and eventually, we were able to do this.

as much as possible, best case scenario making them feel they
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truly have contributed to the final deliverables, lowering the threshold

it comes to the many great hygiene challenges faced in the camps, like

The communication between different actors throughout the chain from

for the actual implementation of the project deliverables. Though it is

open defecation of the children or food hygiene questions. We also

the incentive workers to NRC officers until the workers of UNHCR

not possible for us to make any claims about the levels of feelings of

concentrated on the beliefs and taboos around different hygiene

could be more closely reviewed and suggestions developed to enable

ownership the Tanzanian partners might have over our deliverables,

behaviors within the refugee communities.

a clearer stream of information and data exchange between the

we have still reached our goals of making the partners actively

different actors. By the interviews, it came to our knowledge that both

participate in the discussions and ideations of the deliverables

the NRC Officers and the incentive workers felt their voices were not

throughout the journey.

Suggestion for future projects

The challenge after this has been how to communicate our final

During the project Zani we came to notice there are areas in the

suggestions and ideas clear enough to the Hygiene Promoters and

hygiene promotion processes conducted in the camps that could be

UNHCR workers and make them internalize the ideas behind the

researched more in depth. Especially the monitoring methods and

suggestions. A final meeting with the partners is happening after the

tools used in the hygiene promotion could be reviewed in order to

submission of this report, aiming to instruct the partners how the

make enhancement suggestions. In particular, the coherency and

project deliverables can be used. In terms of institutional sustainability,

comprehensibility of the data collected from the different hygiene

it is also important the Officers can reach us even after the university

promotion activities could be taken into a closer examination. We got

course, which is something we will emphasize during this meeting.

to see some data collecting sheets and discussed about the matter
with NRC and UNHCR workers. Based on these it can be argued that

Social sustainability
Another visible sustainability dimension for project Zani was the social

some of the data collected from the "field" were reported in a form that
was not understandable enough to make clear conclusions and further
action plans.

and cultural aspect of sustainability. Especially as some of the final
project deliverables are about visualizing characters that should

Further methods that would develop an understanding on how the

appeal to the refugees living in the camps, the cultural aspect was

collected data could be used to monitor the actual behavior change

highlighted. The characters needed to be appropriate in regards to the

could be created. There is a clear lack of hygiene promotion

features like clothing and facial features. The Officers helped us to

instructions and guides developed particularly the context of these

create the characters so that they resemble the local characteristics as

camps in mind, both for the incentive Hygiene Promoters for their

much as possible.

work, as well as for the Hygiene Promotion Officers supervising the
work of the HPs. The guides that are used could be developed into

Concerning social sustainability, it was important for us to address the

more specific and understandable ones with an emphasis on making

real challenges the people living in the camps face. Already at the

the HPs and Officers understand why certain methods and tools are

early stage of the project, through the discussions with the partners,

used as they are.

we recognized the children and the mothers as key focus groups when
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heard enough and that they did not get enough feedback about the
reports they made concerning the data collected from the hygiene
promotion activities.

THE END
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